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*Starting on July 1, 2017, the Chittenden Central Supervisory Union (CCSU) and Essex Town
School District (ETSD) will unify and become the new Essex Westford School District
(EWSD). For more information on the proposed 2017-2018 EWSD budget, please visit:
www.ewsd.org
Hard copies of the EWSD Annual Report are also available at the following locations:
Brownell Library, CCSU Central Office, Essex Free Library, Essex Junction Village Office,
Essex Town Office, Essex Town Library, ETSD Central Office, Westford Public Library, and
the Westford Town Office
The Essex Junction School District, Essex Community Educational Center #46 School District, and Essex Town School District have all produced an annual report for a final time
this year, which include items such as: Vermont AOE Comparative Data, Treasurer’s Reports, Budget/Actuals for last year, Financial Summaries/Audits, Balance of Reserve Reports/Capital Plan Balances, and Principal Reports. These reports can be found on the
district websites or hard copies will also be available at the locations listed above.
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EWSD Board Report
The year 2015 was a turning point for education in our communities of Essex Junction, Essex Town,
and Westford. After months of study and deliberation, the community members who had formed the RED
Study Committee recommended unification for our school districts. In November of 2015, the voters resoundingly agreed that we would be “Better Together,” and approved the formation of a new unified union
school district. In late January of 2016, Vermont Secretary of Education Rebecca Holcombe administered the
oath of office to the newly elected school board members. Then-Governor Peter Shumlin visited Essex High
School to recognize our pioneering position as the first district to unify under Act 46 (a role that has not
been without its challenges). The work of preparing for the new district to begin operations on July 1, 2017
had begun.
The board has been meeting at least twice a month since February of 2016. Even before that, the new
school board held two retreats to discuss the essential work of school boards and organize its self to begin
laying the foundation for the new district. As part of this initial work, the board agreed to a set of guiding
principles it would use to make decisions. Once the new district begins operations, the board will engage
with the community to discuss the vision and student outcome goals that will inform the district’s work.
Until then, the following principles guide our work:
1.) Does the decision deliver on the community expectations and values identified in the Articles of
Agreement for the Unified Union?
2.) Is the decision based on substantive evidence and results that can be measured?
3.) Does the decision promote organizational stability, student-centered learning, and a focus on
transferable skills, including creativity, innovation and citizenship?
4.) Does the decision help to maintain a safe learning environment for students, staff, and school visitors?
5.) Is the decision clearly articulated and the result of a transparent process?
The Board organized itself into four task teams or committees. One team has been hard at work on
communications and community engagement. The district applied for and received a grant from the Nellie Mae Education Foundation that has been instrumental in carrying out this important work. A Voices for
Education group has formed to lead the community in discussions around transportation, proficiency-based
learning, and our district’s mission and vision.
A second task team has made great strides in crafting unified policies for the new district. They have
been vetting and bringing forward for first and second readings the mandatory policies required for every
school district under state law. When this work is complete, they will address other areas that need policy to
ensure the smooth operation of the district.
The negotiations task team has been engaged in the challenging work of combining both the teacher
and support staff contracts for the new district. There has been a lot of collegiality at the table as the teams
work to unify the contracts, although negotiating the details of the statewide changes to health plans adds
a level of complexity. We are working toward having the contracts in place prior to July 1, 2017.
The final task team was charged with managing the hiring process for a superintendent for the unified district. In October our present superintendents, Judith DeNova and Mark Andrews, announced they
would not be candidates for the position. The Board contracted Brian O’Regan to lead the Board and the
school community through an inclusive process; this led to the hiring of Beth Cobb as the new superintendent for our district. We look forward to welcoming Beth in July. We are deeply grateful to all the members
of our administration, school staff and community who gave of their time to make this process successful.
During January and February of 2017, the Board worked diligently to create a proposed budget and
capital plan for the new district. District financial staff from Chittenden Central Supervisory Union (CCSU)
and the Essex Town School District (ETSD), with the guidance of Marilyn Frederick, combined the budgets
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of the forming districts in an unduplicated manner. The work was complicated by statewide implementation
of a new chart of accounts. This turned out to be a monumental task, but it has laid the foundation both for
more effective budgeting in the future, and for the immediate work of serving students beginning in July.
In combining the school districts of our three communities, our Board has faced some challenges
that differ from other mergers that are not combining two superintendencies. In the past, our two superintendents and two sets of central office staffs have naturally settled on different ways of budgeting and carrying out the operations of our districts, and somewhat different cultures. It has been challenging and time
consuming to transition to a unified system while operating the existing districts in parallel. The Board is
indebted to our superintendents and central office employees, as well as to the leadership teams within our
school buildings, for the effort they have given to make this endeavor successful. We are also indebted to
three excellent consultants: Brian O’Regan, Dan French, and Marilyn Frederick, who have given us valuable
leadership and advice in the respective areas of the superintendent search, laying out a model for consolidation, and stepping up to help with the creation of the budget when our CFO left for personal reasons.
Finally, I wish to thank my fellow board members: Al Bombardier, Diane Clemens, Marla Durham, Kim
Gleason, Brendan Kinney, Wes McClellan, Andre Roy, Keeley Schell, and Liz Subin, for their thoughtful work
over the past year. Your school board will continue to focus on creating greater opportunities for students
and greater efficiencies in the operation of our new school district. We are all looking forward to continuing the transition to becoming truly unified, so we can watch our students and communities grow “Better
Together.”
Martha Heath
EWSD Board Chair
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Superintendents’ Report
One of the most important responsibilities a superintendent has is to ensure that each
school in the district has the appropriate level of
resources to meet the needs of all children at a
cost the community can afford. This is an enormous responsibility - one which both of us take
seriously.
Visitors stepping into any classroom today would see extraordinary learning occurring
in each of our 10 schools in the newly formed
Essex Westford Educational Community Unified
Union School District. This is clearly a tribute to
teachers, support staff, and school leaders who
Superintendent
Superintendent
are committed to high standards of professionDeNova
Andrews
al practice and unequivocal acceptance of their
roles in teaching and caring for all children; children who come to school ready
to learn and many who do not, children who are physically and emotionally healthy and many who are not,
children who live in food secure households and many who do not, children who have wonderful learning
opportunities outside of school and many children who do not. This is the current reality and our staff has
embraced their various roles in the school district believing that our local schools are making a difference in
the lives of children.
The work underway in the newly merged unified union is exciting and future oriented. Many of the
strategies outlined in the Vermont’s agenda for a World Class Education are aligned with the EWECUUSD
School Board’s vision of excellence, which places students at the center of their work. Guided by a clearly
articulated set of guiding principles, the School Board has made wise and strategic investments in the 20172018 Unified Union district budget. Having facilitated the budget development process over the last six
months, we’re confident that the FY’18 budget reflects the outcomes our three communities value and expect from their students.
Although the budget development process took many months to complete due to the complexities
of merging two different school districts, the EWECUUSD School Board maintained its focus on student
learning outcomes while, at the same time, doing their best to manage the myriad external factors that
drove budget decisions. The School Board is not able to control the variables that affect the statewide education funding formula, but they did remain mindful throughout the process on how the budget will affect
the local tax rate. That said, the combined PK-12 Unified Union budget for 2017-2018 shows a projected decrease in taxes in all three communities for the 2017-2018 school year.
Our work as a newly formed district is focused on one thing - success for each child. Recognizing that
long-term success takes a shared commitment among school personnel, taxpayers, parents, and students,
we are confident that the EWECUUSD will be led by a competent school board and school leaders who will
not waiver from their commitment to educational excellence.
Sincerely,
Mark S. Andrews and Judith DeNova
ETSD and CCSU Superintendents
5
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School Directors’ Budget Report
Getting Started: The first step in creating a FY’18 budget was to combine the FY’17 budgets for our existing districts. This proved to be a challenging task. The financial offices found many places where expenditures were coded
differently and had to be reconciled. At the same time expenditures had to be reorganized to conform to a new
statewide chart of accounts. These two steps will provide a firm foundation for future budgeting. However, these
changes make it difficult to compare expenditures within a category from one year to the next.
Budget Guidance - The following guidelines were used in creating the budget:
•
To provide high quality education at a cost taxpayers can afford
•
No major new initiatives will be undertaken pending the arrival of a new superintendent
•
The number of teaching positions will continue to be based on class size guidelines
•
Transition costs associated with merger will be budgeted during the years when tax incentives are available
Budget: The proposed budget for FY’18 is $75,287,014. This represents an increase of $1,773,207 or 2.41% over the
combined FY’17 for our existing districts.
Notable areas of increased expenditure: As noted in the board report no new initiatives were undertaken in this
budget. There are three areas of notable increase.
•
Transportation: $638,228. As discussed during the RED study, unifying creates a need for an equitable transportation system. This additional expenditure will pay for the busing of Westford’s high school students and some
level of transportation in Essex Junction. The details of transportation in the Village will be worked out following
public engagement which will take place in April.
•
Preschool: $198,760. Our combined expenditures on preschool for FY’17 were significantly more than the
existing districts had budgeted. These students count as partial FTEs in our equalized pupil count, creating revenue
that will partially offset the cost.
•
Instruction and Instructional Support: $478,754. This includes changes in staffing as well as compensation
changes for all staff.
Transition Savings - In the first year of operation savings are projected in the following areas:
•
Redundant positions: $357,827. These saving come from the elimination of the positions of superintendent,
chief financial officer and bookkeeper. We expect further savings will be possible in future years.
•
Westford tuition net savings: $102,697. This represents the amount that would likely have been spent tuitioning members of the incoming ninth grade class from Westford to high schools other than Essex High. Those approximately seven students per year can be educated at Essex High without increasing Essex High staffing or other
costs.
•
Shared systems: $77,000. These savings come in the areas of financial, HR, and student information systems.
We expect further savings as the process of merging systems continues.
Non-property tax revenue: $15,530,550. These revenues derive from state, local and federal sources. Many of these
revenues relate to special education. Also notable are fund balances from our existing districts totaling $1,594,991,
tuition revenue of $1,050,000, and transportation reimbursement of $495,958 on previously existing services (The
transportation reimbursement on the new transportation expenditures will be realized after two years).
Tax implications: At this point tax implications can only be PROJECTIONS since the legislature and the governor
will not determine the final yields until the end of the legislative session. The following projections are based on the
numbers published by the state in December. The final determination is made when the state can make a strong
estimate of the need based on the school budgets that have been approved across the state.
Education Spending per Equalized Pupil: $15,953.56. The difference between the budget and the non-property tax
revenues divided by the district’s equalized pupil count determines this number from which tax rates are derived. Of
note, the excess spending threshold for FY’18 is $17,386.
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Equalized Tax Rate: $1.583. This number is determined by dividing the education spending per equalized pupil by the
projected property yield of $10,076.
Equalized Tax Rate after Incentive: $1.483. Districts that merged under specific provisions of Act 46 receive a 10
cents reduction in their equalized homestead tax rate in the first year of operation.
CLA Adjusted Rates: Essex Town: $1.522; Essex Junction: $1.521; Westford: $1.476. These rates are determined by
dividing the equalized homestead tax rate by each community’s Common Level of Appraisal (CLA).

Town

Equalized
Incentive Tax
Rate

Common
Level of
Appraisal

Essex Junction
Essex Town
Westford

$1.483
$1.483
$1.483

97.50%
97.45%
100.52%

Current Year
Proposed
FY17 School FY18 School
Property Tax Property Tax
Rate
Rate
$1.585
$1.521
$1.567
$1.522
$1.535
$1.476

Percent
Change
-4.04%
-2.87%
-3.87%

$ Change
per $100,000
Property
Valuation
-$64.00
-$45.00
-$59.00

Income Sensitivity Rate: 2.52%. Many taxpayers pay some or all of their education taxes based on their income. This
year’s budget, with the tax incentive applied, results in this number. For taxpayers whose household income is less
than $90,000, the tax on their house site (their house and the surrounding two acres) is determined by multiplying
their household income by the district’s income sensitivity rate. The difference between this number and the determined property tax on the house site is applied as a credit on their education tax bill. Taxpayers whose income is
higher than $90,000 may be interested to know that, due to a change in the law, they may also be eligible for some
credit on the first $250,000 of their house site’s value.

Town
Essex Junction
Essex Town
Westford

Town
Essex Junction
Essex Town
Westford
$200,000 Home
Essex Junction
Essex Town
Westford

Income
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000

FY17
2.81%
2.77%
2.77%

FY18
2.52%
2.52%
2.52%

Percent Income Savings Over
Current Year
10.32%
9.02%
9.02%
FY’17 Tax
$1,405
$1,385
$1,385

FY’18 Tax
$1,260
$1,260
$1,260

Savings
$145
$125
$125
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Capital Plan: $1,209,000. The board has developed a five-year capital plan. At our annual meeting, voters will be
asked to approve the establishment of a capital reserve fund. The Australian Ballot articles will include one to approve putting $1,209,000 into this reserve. The two major expenditures in the first year will be $665,000 for the replacement of the Essex High School roof (a second, smaller payment in year 2 completes the project) and $399,000
for a unified phone system for the district. The capital plan is “front loaded” with higher expenditures in the early
years when we have the advantage of tax incentives, leveling off to an annual proposed expenditure of $400,000
per year after the expiration of the merger incentives.

Town

Equalized
Incentive Tax
Rate

Essex Junction
Essex Town
Westford
$200,000 Home
Essex Junction
Essex Town
Westford

$1.515
$1.515
$1.515

Budget With Capital Plan
Current Year
Proposed
Common
FY’17 School FY’18 School
Level of
Property Tax Property Tax
Appraisal
Rate
Rate
97.50%
$1.585
$1.554
97.45%
$1.567
$1.555
100.52%
$1.535
$1.507

Income
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000

FY’17 Tax
$1,405
$1,385
$1,385

$ Change
per $100,000
Property
Valuation
-1.96%
-$31.00
-0.77%
-$12.00
-1.82%
-$27.00

Percent
Change

FY’18 Tax
$1,285
$1,285
$1,285

Savings
$120
$100
$100

Center for Technology Essex Budget: $8,238,762. As the hosts of a regional technology center, the voters of our district must approve CTE’s budget. This budget reflects a decrease of $217,022 in spending or -2.57%. It is important to
remember that the funds to support this budget are raised, not through local taxes, but through state funding and
the assessment of tuition for each student who attends the center.
The Essex Westford Educational Community Unified Union School Board worked to create a budget that will retain
the high quality of education our communities enjoy at a level that is sensitive to taxpayer burden. The budget reflects early efficiencies from unification, the savings from which are predicted to be fully realized after the third year
of the merger. Much of the Board’s work this year focused on combining the budgets of our existing districts to lay
the foundation for unified budget planning. We look forward to future years when more emphasis can return to
increasing opportunities for students, even as we continue to realize savings through efficiencies.
Sincerely,
Martha Heath
Chair
Essex Westford Educational Community Unified Union School District Board
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New EWSD Superintendent - Beth Cobb
January 9, 2017
Following an extensive review of candidates, the Essex Westford School District Board of School Directors appointed Beth Ellen Cobb as Superintendent
commencing July 1, 2017.
Cobb, of Lyndonville and a career Vermont educator, is currently Superintendent in the Orange East Supervisory Union in Bradford, where she has been
employed since 2010. A graduate of Lyndon State College, she received her
Master of Education degree from the University of Southern New Hampshire.
She is also a graduate of the Snelling Center Vermont School Leadership Project and the Vermont Superintendents’ Association Leadership Academy.
Martha Heath, Chairperson of the EWSD School Board said, “The Board is delighted to welcome Beth to
our newly structured community school system. Beth’s experience in the classroom, her successful track
record as superintendent, and her knowledge of curriculum and instruction are notable strengths. Known
for her passionate and collaborative leadership style, Beth is a great person to lead our district through this
transition and beyond. The feedback we received from the many constituent groups who interacted with
her during school visits and staff and community forums was overwhelmingly positive. She communicated
a profound enthusiasm for bringing people together to enhance student opportunities. We look forward
to Beth joining us on July 1.”
“I am honored and humbled to have the opportunity to serve the communities of Essex and Westford as
the superintendent,” said Cobb. “Throughout the past month I have had the pleasure of learning about
the two exceptional educational systems. I look
forward to leading and facilitating the collaboration as they become one, while maintaining a
focus on what is best for the students.”
The Board’s appointed Search Committee interviewed seven candidates from a pool of 28 applicants. The finalists — Cobb, current superintendent in Franklin West SU Ned Kirsch, and Dr. Jay
Badams of Erie, Pa. — comprised a group of three
very capable and talented leaders.
“We were fortunate to have a quality group of
applicants from which to choose,” Heath acknowledged. “I wish to thank the students, staff,
parents and community members who participated in the varied internal and community forums
and provided the Board with essential feedback.
I also wish to extend the Board’s appreciation
to our Search Committee who worked tirelessly
throughout this process.”

Riley - Thomas Fleming School
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Budget Overview - Q/A
1) What does the first budget of the newly created Essex Westford School District include?
Your new School Board and administration are honored to be able to present to our community the very first budget
of the Essex Westford School District. The budget presented here represents the work of many, representing all of our
schools, to consolidate the needs of our towns in a manner that honors the value our community puts into the education of our students. In the consolidation of our budget, we looked line-by-line to reduce expenditures where possible.
We knew that in this budget, some expenditures would be necessary during the first year of transition to facilitate
consolidation. Costs associated with things like consolidating accounting systems, student management systems,
phone systems, curriculum etc., expect to be reduced in subsequent years. We recognize the challenge of balancing
the needs of our students, the necessity of short-term costs associated with consolidating for long-term gain, and our
community’s ability to pay. We recognize the responsibility we have to our community to maximize efficiently every
dollar they entrust to us, while effectively maintaining our ability to respond to the needs and services of our children.
And, we recognize that in these challenges, we must succeed.
The budget presented for the 2017-2018 school year continues to stress the importance of challenging course offerings. Our review of the opportunities afforded our students leads us toward curriculum offerings that provide effective studies in over 100 course offerings in our high school and 14 programs at our technology and career center. In so
doing, we continue to maintain a solid high school graduation rate and our students prove their readiness not only by
attending and excelling at the finest colleges and universities in the country, but some, through our dual enrollment
program, even do so at the same time they finish their high school requirements. The middle schools continue their
success in allowing students to follow a rigorous academic track by maximizing their academic experience through
their new continuous improvement school action plan that personalizes a student’s learning and provides multiple
supports for individualized success. Meanwhile, our elementary schools have invested in preschool education, and
continue to outperform state test scores in reading, math, and science. With the challenges before us, we believe we
have laid the foundation and put the programs in place for continual student improvement while providing cost containment. Our charge was to present to our community a unified budget that fulfills the expectation of our communities when they voted to consolidate. As a result, this budget provides the following to our community:
•

Includes $638,228 for transportation of 9-12 Westford and PreK-12 in Essex Junction
Reduces central administration by $357,827
Returns $1,592,991 of prior year fund balance to soften the impact of property taxes
Maintains existing programs
Meets contractual obligations
A per pupil cost of $15,954, well below the statewide penalty threshold of $17,386
•
•
•
•
•

2) How does this budget affect the tax rates in each town?
Budgets across the Essex Westford School District, when taken in the aggregate against prior year budgets across all
our districts, increased only 2.41%. The chart below reflects the projected impact of the tax rate on the towns of the
Essex Westford School District.

Town

Equalized
Incentive Tax
Rate

Common
Level of
Appraisal

Essex Junction
Essex Town
Westford

$1.483
$1.483
$1.483

97.50%
97.45%
100.52%
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Current Year
Proposed
FY17 School FY18 School
Property Tax Property Tax
Rate
Rate
$1.585
$1.521
$1.567
$1.522
$1.535
$1.476

4

Percent
Change
-4.04%
-2.87%
-3.87%

$ Change
per $100,000
Property
Valuation
-$64.00
-$45.00
-$59.00

Budget Overview - Q/A
The incentive tax rate is the same for all three towns, before the Common Level of Appraisal (CLA) specific to each
town is applied. Tax rates are projected to go down from the current year in each of our towns unless the legislature
acts to increase school taxes in this current session.
3) How does the consolidation affect those taxpayers that pay based on income sensitivity?
The reduction in income sensitivity represents from 9% to over 10 % in savings for tax payers that pay based on their
income.

Town
Essex Junction
Essex Town
Westford

FY17
2.81%
2.77%
2.77%

FY18
2.52%
2.52%
2.52%

4) What are the major drivers of the budget?
When the decision to come together as one district was approved by the voters, it was clear that some services that
existed in some of the towns were expected to be expanded to towns that lacked the services. The chart below reflects some of the costs associated with bringing our schools more in-line with one another, as well as meeting the
needs of our most vulnerable population. As we move forward in integrating systems, we will realize certain savings.
As an example, our Technology Department has already consolidated 36 applications in software for a savings of over
$75,000 per year!
Transportation
Addition of Transportation to Essex Junction Students
Addition of Transportation of Westford 9-12
State Aid in Transportation Is Based on Actual/Lags 2 Years in Budget Revenue Off-set

+ $638,228

Preschool
FY’17 Budget = 232 Children@$3,065 Total $711,160
Current Actual = 286 Children@$3,065= $876,590
Budget in FY’18 = 286 Children@$3,178 Total $909,920

+ $198,760

Technology System Access
Student Management System Migration $30,000
Phone System Consultant Costs $40,000
Accounting System Support/Parallel Systems Until Fully Merged $23,126

+ $93,126

Student Program Enhancement
+ $198,090
Special Ed Program Needs with hire of Board Certified Behavioral Analyst (BCBA) K-8 schools $30,637
Restorative Justice Instructional Coach added at our Essex High School $65,667
Chrome book Technology for students $101,786
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Budget Function Summary
Description
1100 Reg. Ed. Direct Instruction
1200 SpEd Direct Instruction
1480 Extra Curricular
1490 Athletics
2113 Social Work
2120 School Counseling
2130 Health Office
2139 Wellness
2140 Psychological Services
2150 Speech & Audiology
2160 Occupational Therapy
2170 Physical Therapy
2190 Other Student Suppor Services
2210 Curriculum and Instruction
2213 Instructional Staff Training
2220 Library and Medial Services
2223 Ed Tech Integration
2230 Educational Technology Admin
2310 School Board
2313 Board Treasurer
2315 Legal Services
2320 Executive Administrative Services
2390 Shared Costs
2410 Office of the Principal
2420 Special Area Admin Srvs
2510 Fiscal Services
2523 Short Term Interest
2570 Personnel Services
2580 Administrative Technology Services
2600 Operations and Maintenance of Plant
2660 Safety & Security Srvs
2711 Student Transportation - Residence
2720 Student Transportation - Non Resident
3100 Food Service Contribution
5100 Debt Service
5100 Short Term Interest
5350 Capital Reserve
2712 Student Transportation - Non Reimburse
2712 Student Transportation - Non Reimbursement
Grand Total
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Sum of FY'17 Restated
Proposed FY’18 Budget
$32,510,979
$31,828,136
$13,269,916
$13,619,481
$199,858
$165,194
$896,718
$1,046,415
$440,867
$469,637
$2,063,123
$2,200,364
$951,070
$951,511
$60,901
$55,000
$381,185
$345,747
$1,412,880
$1,454,552
$67,500
$96,772
$79,334
$111,102
$165,675
$597,340
$607,867
$825,643
$19,053
$24,200
$1,565,032
$1,605,637
$239,437
$528,777
$220,216
$483,092
$187,804
$176,427
$40,199
$7,213
$142,560
$152,449
$529,498
$353,024
$36,738
$$3,046,100
$3,045,231
$681,964
$739,696
$869,412
$740,896
$20,000
$27,715
$340,183
$442,874
$2,821,678
$2,815,723
$5,846,767
$6,238,177
$434,073
$448,079
$1,376,484
$2,264,115
$182,371
$199,487
$165,000
$108,712
$1,374,446
$940,148
$40,000
$37,285
$125,003
$$$25,000
$101,916
$116,164
$73,513,807
$75,287,014

EWSD Revenue Summary/Proposed Budget
Revenue Summary
Source
Local
Other
Prior Year Fund Balance
Special Ed Tuition
Tuition
State
Early Essential Education (EEE)
Education Spending Grant
Other
Special Education Grants
Transportation
Federal
IDEA B (EEE)
IDEA B (Special Ed)
Title Funds
Other
EPSDT/MAC
Medicaid
Miscellaneous
Grand Total

Proposed FY’18 Budget
$2,774,570
$101,579
$1,592,991
$30,000
$1,050,000
$70,091,938
$281,892
$59,756,459
$21,500
$9,536,129
$495,958
$1,672,877
$780,957
$139,050
$752,870
$747,629
$55,000
$620,629
$72,000
$75,287,014

Expenditures
Description
Districtwide Compensation Total
101 Licensed Educators
102 Instructional Assistant
103 Substitutes
104 Licensed Administrators
105 Non-Educational Admin/Director/Mgr.
106 Office Staff
107 Technical/Trades Staff
108 Other Support Staff
109 Stipends/Temp/Seasonal Staff
130 Overtime Salaries
210 Health Benefits

Proposed FY18 Budget
$59,302,365
$28,123,804
$4,143,671
$933,522
$2,362,079
$1,254,124
$1,611,937
$3,651,966
$175,352
$1,081,207
$231,850
$9,646,912
13

EWSD Proposed Budget - Expenditures
211 HRA/HSA/Section 125
220 Social Security (FICA)
230 Retirement Contributions
231 VSTRS Pension Fed Grants
232 VSTRS Insurance Assess
250 Tuition Reimbursement
260 Unemployment Compensation
270 Worker's Compensation
280 Dental Insurance
290 Other Employee Benefits
291 Group Life Insurance
293 Long Term Disability
1100 Reg. Ed. Direct Instruction Total

$16,001
$3,341,940
$858,145
$90,724
$27,974
$593,961
$50,777
$314,014
$703,692
$21,866
$36,912
$29,936
$3,992,746

*All expenditures in categories 1100 through 5100 are exclusive of district-wide compensation, which is its own category

320 Prof Education Services
340 Other Professional Services
390 Other Purchased Professional Services
431 Maintenance of Equipment
435 General Maintenance
440 Rentals and Leases
442 Rental of Equipment & Veh
532 Postage
535 Telecommunications
540 Advertising
561 Tuition:Other VT Schools
564 Tuition to Public/Private Outside VT
566 Tuition to Private Schools
568 Tuition to Tech Ctr by State
569 Tuition to Area Voc/Tech
580 Travel & Conference
583 Vicinity Travel
610 General Supplies
619 Testing Materials
626 Gasoline
640 Books and Periodicals
650 Supplies - Technology Related
670 Computer Software
730 Equipment
737 Equipment - Gifts & Donations
810 Dues & Fees
14
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$111,701
$42,725
$3,496
$1,329
$11,150
$95,350
$6,500
$100
$2,850
$100
$509,450
$15,500
$973,170
$704,581
$724,450
$46,560
$2,500
$458,024
$19,050
$2,400
$105,043
$6,750
$100
$49,697
$25,000
$3,170

EWSD Proposed Budget - Expenditures
811 Field Trips
812 Student Special Programs
1200 SpEd Direct Instruction
320 Prof Education Services
340 Other Professional Services
360 Legal Services
431 Maintenance of Equipment
435 General Maintenance
535 Telecommunications
540 Advertising
561 Tuition:Other VT Schools
566 Tuition to Private Schools
580 Travel & Conference
594 Excess Costs
610 General Supplies
619 Testing Materials
640 Books and Periodicals
650 Supplies - Technology Related
660 Manipulative Devices
670 Computer Software
730 Equipment
812 Student Special Programs
1480 Extra Curricular
340 Other Professional Services
442 Rental of Equipment & Veh
610 General Supplies
810 Dues & Fees
812 Student Special Programs
1490 Athletics
340 Other Professional Services
435 General Maintenance
440 Rentals and Leases
535 Telecommunications
550 Printing & Binding
580 Travel & Conference
610 General Supplies
640 Books and Periodicals
730 Equipment
810 Dues & Fees
812 Student Special Programs

$8,210
$63,790
$2,665,194
$101,518
$829,965
$2,000
$307
$3,000
$7,300
$900
$1,246,191
$173,000
$12,800
$107,513
$70,400
$5,000
$12,300
$11,000
$500
$4,500
$38,000
$39,000
$36,580
$5,190
$3,300
$8,325
$2,575
$17,190
$248,163
$8,190
$15,500
$6,675
$3,800
$500
$9,285
$73,833
$1,045
$19,000
$14,900
$6,350
15

EWSD Proposed Budget - Expenditures
815 Official's Fees
817 Official's Mileage
818 Game Operations

$66,135
$7,900
$15,050
$469,637
$140,891
$328,746
$25,428
$1,000
$2,000
$5,360
$7,317
$1,956
$500
$2,895
$4,400
$16,535
$185
$200
$425
$440
$40
$775
$14,145
$125
$200
$30,779
$15,000
$5,779
$10,000
$61,700
$4,000
$49,000
$200
$8,500
$57,275
$14,475
$20,000
$500
$-

2113 Social Work
320 Prof Education Services
340 Other Professional Services
2120 School Counseling
320 Prof Education Services
440 Rentals and Leases
580 Travel & Conference
610 General Supplies
640 Books and Periodicals
730 Equipment
810 Dues & Fees
812 Student Special Programs
2130 Health Office
340 Other Professional Services
421 Disposal Services
431 Maintenance of Equipment
435 General Maintenance
532 Postage
580 Travel & Conference
610 General Supplies
640 Books and Periodicals
810 Dues & Fees
2139 Wellness
320 Prof Education Services
340 Other Professional Services
610 General Supplies
2140 Psychological Services
320 Prof Education Services
340 Other Professional Services
583 Vicinity Travel
619 Testing Materials
2150 Speech & Audiology
320 Prof Education Services
340 Other Professional Services
435 General Maintenance
580 Travel & Conference
16
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EWSD Proposed Budget - Expenditures
583 Vicinity Travel
610 General Supplies
619 Testing Materials
640 Books and Periodicals
730 Equipment
2160 Occupational Therapy
340 Other Professional Services
531 Telephone
610 General Supplies
2170 Physical Therapy
340 Other Professional Services
531 Telephone
610 General Supplies
2190 Other Student Suppor Services
535 Telecommunications
580 Travel & Conference
610 General Supplies
650 Supplies - Technology Related
670 Computer Software
2210 Curriculum and Instruction
320 Prof Education Services
340 Other Professional Services
390 Other Purchased Professional Services
535 Telecommunications
580 Travel & Conference
583 Vicinity Travel
610 General Supplies
640 Books and Periodicals
670 Computer Software
734 Technology Related Hardware
810 Dues & Fees
2213 Instructional Staff Training
320 Prof Education Services
580 Travel & Conference
610 General Supplies
730 Equipment
810 Dues & Fees
2220 Library and Medial Services
340 Other Professional Services
435 General Maintenance

$200
$16,400
$1,000
$200
$4,500
$6,200
$1,500
$700
$4,000
$8,700
$7,000
$700
$1,000
$8,200
$2,000
$2,000
$200
$2,000
$2,000
$141,300
$23,000
$20,000
$9,000
$30,000
$3,500
$1,000
$20,800
$24,500
$2,000
$2,000
$5,500
$24,200
$20,000
$200
$2,500
$$1,500
$225,772
$1,287
$1,625
17

EWSD Proposed Budget - Expenditures
440 Rentals and Leases
442 Rental of Equipment & Veh
535 Telecommunications
550 Printing & Binding
580 Travel & Conference
610 General Supplies
640 Books and Periodicals
650 Supplies - Technology Related
670 Computer Software
730 Equipment
810 Dues & Fees
812 Student Special Programs
2223 Ed Tech Integration
430 Equipment Maintenance
535 Telecommunications
580 Travel & Conference
610 General Supplies
640 Books and Periodicals
730 Equipment
810 Dues & Fees
2230 Educational Technology Admin
320 Prof Education Services
535 Telecommunications
580 Travel & Conference
583 Vicinity Travel
610 General Supplies
640 Books and Periodicals
670 Computer Software
810 Dues & Fees
2310 School Board
310 Official/Admin Services
340 Other Professional Services
341 Audit Services
360 Legal Services
390 Other Purchased Professional Services
441 Rental of Land and Buildings
520 Property & Liability Insurance
532 Postage
540 Advertising
18
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$2,900
$100
$13,333
$400
$4,125
$29,544
$85,453
$25,525
$32,095
$25,150
$585
$3,650
$7,050
$300
$200
$2,000
$1,850
$650
$650
$1,400
$176,925
$18,000
$140,000
$10,000
$2,000
$1,850
$1,500
$1,075
$2,500
$164,270
$$4,200
$72,399
$48,000
$100
$$$825
$6,000

EWSD Proposed Budget - Expenditures
550 Printing & Binding
580 Travel & Conference
591 School Board Expenses
610 General Supplies
810 Dues & Fees
2313 Board Treasurer
310 Official/Admin Services
540 Advertising
550 Printing & Binding
580 Travel & Conference
610 General Supplies
2315 Legal Services
320 Prof Education Services
580 Travel & Conference
583 Vicinity Travel
610 General Supplies
640 Books and Periodicals
810 Dues & Fees
2320 Executive Administrative Services
340 Other Professional Services
440 Rentals and Leases
532 Postage
535 Telecommunications
540 Advertising
550 Printing & Binding
580 Travel & Conference
583 Vicinity Travel
610 General Supplies
640 Books and Periodicals
730 Equipment
810 Dues & Fees
2410 Office of the Principal
340 Other Professional Services
421 Disposal Services
435 General Maintenance
440 Rentals and Leases
442 Rental of Equipment & Veh
532 Postage
550 Printing & Binding

$12,261
$3,000
$2,475
$3,250
$11,760
$1,350
$100
$$950
$$300
$7,800
$1,000
$3,000
$1,300
$500
$500
$1,500
$47,950
$17,500
$5,300
$4,000
$1,000
$2,800
$50
$4,200
$1,000
$7,100
$1,000
$$4,000
$191,887
$1,000
$360
$200
$47,020
$4,725
$29,600
$3,650
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EWSD Proposed Budget - Expenditures
580 Travel & Conference
610 General Supplies
640 Books and Periodicals
730 Equipment
810 Dues & Fees
812 Student Special Programs
819 Graduation Ceremony
890 Miscellaneous
899 Discretionary Funds
2420 Special Admin Srvs
531 Telephone
532 Postage
535 Telecommunications
580 Travel & Conference
583 Vicinity Travel
610 General Supplies
640 Books and Periodicals
730 Equipment
810 Dues & Fees
2510 Fiscal Services
340 Other Professional Services
436 Maintenance Software
440 Rentals and Leases
442 Rental of Equipment & Veh
532 Postage
580 Travel & Conference
583 Vicinity Travel
610 General Supplies
640 Books and Periodicals
810 Dues & Fees
820 Health Benefits-Catamount
2523 Short Term Interest
835 Short Term Interest
2570 Personnel Services
390 Other Purchased Professional Services
535 Telecommunications
540 Advertising
640 Books and Periodicals
730 Equipment
810 Dues & Fees
20

$13,100
$40,246
$1,606
$3,000
$22,495
$11,600
$7,700
$4,985
$600
$40,000
$700
$1,000
$21,500
$5,500
$2,000
$5,000
$500
$1,500
$2,300
$112,353
$17,900
$44,153
$9,940
$1,600
$9,000
$2,500
$300
$12,200
$275
$500
$13,985
$27,715
$27,715
$26,350
$2,000
$15,000
$6,000
$350
$2,000
$1,000

EWSD Proposed Budget - Expenditures
2580 Administrative Technology Services
320 Prof Education Services
340 Other Professional Services
430 Equipment Maintenance
435 General Maintenance
436 Maintenance Software
442 Rental of Equipment & Veh
531 Telephone
535 Telecommunications
580 Travel & Conference
610 General Supplies
650 Supplies - Technology Related
670 Computer Software
730 Equipment
734 Technology Related Hardware
2600 Operations and Maintenance of Plant
340 Other Professional Services
411 Water/Sewage
421 Disposal Services
422 Snow Removal
424 Lawn Care
431 Maintenance of Equipment
432 Maintenance of Buildings
433 Maintenance of Grounds
434 Maintenance of Vehicles
435 General Maintenance
440 Rentals and Leases
442 Rental of Equipment & Veh
453 Emergency Expenses
520 Property & Liability Insurance
531 Telephone
532 Postage
580 Travel & Conference
610 General Supplies
621 Natural Gas
622 Electricity
623 Bottled Gas
624 Oil
626 Gasoline
16

$1,060,669
$500
$54,351
$2,000
$30,545
$95,765
$500
$50,000
$241,101
$6,500
$45,014
$285,072
$69,586
$30,033
$149,702
$2,644,355
$51,630
$70,784
$59,672
$39,160
$12,600
$62,100
$238,025
$56,815
$8,210
$180,632
$250
$800
$150,000
$221,200
$3,000
$200
$1,300
$217,999
$409,626
$789,842
$1,000
$15,855
$21,905
21

EWSD Proposed Budget - Expenditures
628 Wood Chips
730 Equipment
2660 Safety & Security Srvs
435 General Maintenance
535 Telecommunications
580 Travel & Conference
610 General Supplies
626 Gasoline
730 Equipment
2711 Student Transportation - Residents
340 Other Professional Services
390 Other Purchased Professional Services
434 Maintenance of Vehicles
510 Student Trasnportation to School & Other Activitites
519 Student Transp from Other
520 Property & Liability Insurance
531 Telephone
610 General Supplies
626 Gasoline
627 Diesel Fuel
2712 Student Transportation - Non-Reimburse
519 Student Transp from Other
2720 Student Transportation - Non Resident
510 Student Trasnportation to School & Other Activitites
519 Student Transp from Other
3100 Food Service Contribution
390 Other Purchased Professional Services
5100 Debt Service
830 Long Term Interest
831 Debt Principal
5100 Short Term Interest
830 Short Term Interest
SubTotal Non-Compensation
SubTotal Districtwide Compensation
TOTAL BUDGET

22

$15,500
$16,250
$35,040
$3,090
$5,250
$50
$16,000
$650
$10,000
$1,995,731
$13,000
$3,000
$20,000
$1,200
$1,838,331
$5,400
$1,500
$1,300
$20,000
$92,000
$141,164
$141,164
$199,487
$31,345
$168,142
$108,712
$108,712
$940,148
$112,776
$827,372
$37,285
$37,285
$15,984,649
$59,302,365
$75,287,014

CTE Budget Overview - Q/A
1) Why is there a separate Article for approval of the CTE budget from the rest of the Essex Westford
School District budget?
While the Center for Technology, Essex (CTE) is very much a part of the Essex Westford School District
(EWSD), and its budgeted expenditures and revenues must be included in the overall EWSD budget submitted to the state, the CTE budget serves students from many communities outside of EWSD through tuition
dollars paid through local and area high schools. The tuition for the technical center is set by January 15 for
the ensuing year and announced to sending schools so that they may include the tuition costs raised through
property taxes in their local budgets. The Article to approve the CTE budget of $8,238,762 is not directly reliant on property tax dollars then, but rather, the tuition received through the sending district high schools.
2) If the cost of the tuition is in the high school budget, what is the tuition rate and what has CTE done to
keep tuition rates down?
The tuition rate for the 2017-2018 school year reflects an increase of $100 dollars, from $16,750 to $16,850
representing an increase of just 0.60%. In calculating the tuition for the CTE, to keep costs down, the district
used $289,512 of CTE reserve to reduce the impact of technical tuition. Even so, due to a reduction of students attending the CTE, an occurrence that parallels the smaller demographics of secondary enrollments
statewide, the tuition rate increased. In the last few years, actual enrollment has begun to stabilize, but is
still lower than levels of five to seven years ago.

3) With enrollment low, how has that affected the Center of Technology, Essex (CTE) budget?
CTE’s budget is built to reflect the program interests and demands of their students. Reductions in a r e a s
of staffing such as: Automotive, Cosmetology, Culinary Arts, Human Services and Outreach are directly a
result of student utilization. Still, even with cuts that help to present a budget that decreases by -2.57%, the
budget for the CTE is one that boasts 14 skilled and professional programs in: Automotive Technology, Building Technology, Childhood Education/Human Services, Computer Animation/Web Page Design, Computer
Systems Technology, Cosmetology, Dental Assisting, Design & Creative Media, Engineering & Architectural
Design, Health Informatics, Natural Resources, Pre-Tech, Professional Foods, and Adult Programs. The budget supports a 100% graduation rate, through these programs, and of those, 90% graduate with Certified
Employability skills, while 72% graduate with Industry Rated Credentials and 54% of all students earn college
credits.
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Center for Technology, Essex
CATEGORY
FEDERAL
LOCAL
OTHER
STATE
Grand Total

CATEGORY
Director Services
District Wide
Guidance
Information Technology
Instruction
Maintenance of Plant
Services
Operation of Plant Services
Student Transportation
Support Services/Shared
Costs
Grand Total

Center for Technology Revenues
ACTUALS
APPROVED FY'17
FY'16 BUDGET
BUDGET
$(316,865.00)
$(332,697.00)
$(3,382,743.13)
$(3,669,231.00)
$(3,662.50)
$$(4,512,047.50)
$(4,453,856.00)
$(8,215,318.13)
$(8,455,784.00)

PROPOSED
FY'18 BUDGET
$(310,944.00)
$(3,533,740.00)
$$(4,394,078.00)
$(8,238,762.00)

Center for Technology Expenditures
APPROVED
ACTUALS FY'16 BUDGET
FY'17 BUDGET
$4,751.50
$6,000.00
$5,978,615.30
$6,148,224.00
$1,940.00
$5,040.00
$58,240.75
$48,215.00
$756,783.31
$733,143.00
$24,103.27
$74,853.00

PROPOSED
FY'18 BUDGET
$5,875.00
$6,114,522.00
$2,700.00
$32,820.00
$671,698.00
$97,844.00

$34,426.92

$41,085.00

$42,798.00

$29,360.21
$1,432,902.00

$47,500.00
$1,351,724.00

$45,450.00
$1,225,055.00

$8,321,123.26

$8,455,784.00

$8,238,762.00

The Building Systems Program constructed part of the main exhibit for the Vermont Flower Show this year
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Center for Technology, Essex
State Aid /FY
Aid FY17
Aid FY18

State Aid /FY
Aid FY17
Aid FY18
State FY’17
State Assistance FY18
Tuiton Reduction Grant

Center for Technology Tuition Calculation
Basic Education State Assistance
State "On-Behalf"
Basic Education Grant
Technology Center Aid
$9,467
87%
$9,588
87%
Supplemental Assistance
State "On-Behalf"
Basic Education Grant
Technology Center Aid
$9,467
35%
$9,588
35%
Amount
$8,341.56
$3,355.80

Fiscal Year
Per Pupil Tuition FY17
Per Pupil Tuition FY18
FY17 Budget
FY18 Budget
Announced Tuition
Revenues w/o Tuition
Tuition Amount
State Tuition Assistance
Local Tech Tuition
Announced Tuition

Students
357.28
357.28

Tuition Amount
$8,514
$8,508
$8,455,784.00
$8,238,762.00
$16,850
$5,198,863.00
$3,039,899.00

State Share
$8,236
$8,342

State Share
$3,313
$3,356
Total
$2,980,300.36
$1,198,971.41

Per Student Cost Trend
$(7.29)
$(5.34)
-2.57%
Budget Increase/Decrease

$8,342
$8,508
$16,850
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Three Year Comparison
PRELIMINARY

ESTIMATES
ONLY

Three Prior Years Comparisons - Format as Provided by AOE
FY2015

ENTER DATA ONLY IN THE YELLOW CELLS.
Total Union Budget as reported to DOE
S.U. assessment included in local budget - reference only
Deficit included in budget data to AOE as expenditure (F6999)

FY2016
-

FY2017
-

FY2018
-

Obligation to a Regional Tech Center School District if applicable

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Separately warned article passed at town meeting
Separately warned article passed at town meeting
Separately warned article passed at town meeting
Separately warned article passed at town meeting
Separately warned article passed at town meeting
Separately warned article passed at town meeting

Choose a Union:

District:

SU065

Essex-Westford EC USD

U065
#N/A

Homestead tax rate per
$10,076 of spending
per equalized pupil

Property dollar
equivalent yield

U065

County:

10,076

#N/A

11,875
FY2015

Expenditures
Adopted or warned district budget (including special programs and full technical center
1.
plus

Sum of separately warned articles passed at district meeting

3.

FY2016
-

expenditures)

2.

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.

+

Adopted or warned district budget plus articles

FY2017
-

FY2018
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

4.

plus

Obligation to a Regional Technical Center School District if any

+

-

-

-

5.

plus

Prior year deficit repayment of deficit

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

Total District Budget

6.

1.00
Income dollar equivalent yield per 2.0%
of household income

$83,525,776

1.

$83,525,776

3.

2.

4.
5.

$83,525,776

6.

TOTAL BUDGET INCLUDES CENTER FOR TECHNOLOGY (CTE)
7.
8.

S.U. assessment (included in union budget) - informational data
Prior year deficit reduction (if included in union expenditure budget) - informational data

-

-

-

-

7.
8.

Revenues
9.

-

-

-

$23,769,317

9.

10.

Total offsetting revenues

-

-

-

$23,769,317

10.

11.

Education Spending

-

-

-

$59,756,459

11.

-

-

-

3,745.65

12.

-

-

-

$15,953.56

-

-

-

$261
$9

13.
14.
15.
16.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Revenues (categorical grants, donations, tuitions, surplus, federal, etc.)

12.

13.
14.
15.
16.

17.

U065 equalized pupils

Education Spending per Equalized Pupil
minus
minus
minus

minus

18.
19.

minus

20.
21.

minus

minus

minus

Less net eligible construction costs (or P&I) per equalized pupil
Less share of SpEd costs in excess of $50,000 for an individual (per eqpup)
Less amount of deficit if deficit is SOLELY attributable to tuitions paid to public schools for
grades the district does not operate for new students who moved to the district after the
budget was passed (per eqpup)
Less SpEd costs if excess is solely attributable to new SpEd spending if district has 20 or
fewer equalized pupils (per eqpup)
Estimated costs of new students after census period (per eqpup)
Total tuitions if tuitioning ALL K-12 unless electorate has approved tuitions greater than
average announced tuition (per eqpup)
Less planning costs for merger of small schools (per eqpup)
Teacher retirement assessment for new members of Vermont State Teachers' Retirement
System on or after July 1, 2015 (per eqpup)

-

17.

-

NA
threshold = $16,166

22.
23.
24.

plus

Excess spending threshold
Excess Spending per Equalized Pupil over threshold (if any)
Per pupil figure used for calculating District Equalized Tax Rate

+

-

Spending adjustment (minimum of 100%)

25.

threshold = $17,103

26.

Anticipated equalized union homestead tax rate to be prorated
[$15,953.56 ÷ ($10,076.00 / $1.000)]

CLA
0.9750
0.9745
1.0052

based on $0.94

22.
23.
24.

-

158.332%

25.

based on yield $9,701

based on yield $10,076

based on $0.98

based on $1.00

$17,386.00
-

$1.5833

TAX RATE INCENTIVE

-0.100

$1.483
FY2015

27.

FY2016
-

Anticipated income cap percent to be prorated from U065
[($15,953.56 ÷ $11,875) x 2.00%]

0.00%
based on 1.80%

0.00%
based on 1.80%

FY2017
1.5850
1.5670
1.5350
0.00%
based on 2.00%

26.

based on $1.00

INCENTIVE TAX RATE
Prorated homestead union tax rates for members of U065
Essex Junction
Essex Town
Westford

20.
21.

$15,953.56

based on $9,285

$7
threshold = $17,386

-

-

based on $9,285

Allowable growth

18.
19.

FY2018
1.521
1.522
1.476

2.69%

-4.017%
-2.864%
-3.868%

27.

based on 2.00%

Prorated union income cap percentage for members of U065
FY2015
Essex Junction
Essex Town
Westford

FY2016
-

-

FY2017
2.81%
2.77%
2.77%

FY2018
2.52%
2.52%
2.52%

- Following current statute, the Tax Commissioner recommended a property yield of $10,076 for every $1.00 of homestead tax per $100 of equalized property value.
The Tax Commisioner also recommended an income yield of $11,875 for a base income percent of 2.0% and a non-residential tax rate of $1.550. New and updated
data will likely change the proposed property and the income yields and perhaps the non-residential rate..
- Final figures will be set by the Legislature during the legislative session and approved by the Governor.
- The base income percentage cap is 2.0%.
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Capital Plan
Article XII places on the ballot a question to the voters a request of $1,209,000 for the Capital Reserve
Fund in support of the District’s Capital Plan. The amount represents less than the $1,592,991 combined
fund balance that the school board returned to the voters as an off-set to property taxes in the budget for
the 2017-2018 school-year. The Capital Fund request is designed to plan for some stabilization of tax rates,
and is structured to be highest in this, our first year of operation, to primarily handle large items like the
district-wide phone system and roof replacements, safety
Budget
items, and efficiency needs in a year with our largest tax
FY'18
incentive off-set. In subsequent years, projected capital Description
$665,000
plan needs reduce each year, coinciding with tax incentive Roof Replacement:
reductions.
Phone System:
District-wide
$399,000
It is estimated that this proposed budget, Heating, Ventilation, A/C:
if approved, will result in education spending of
Ventilation Installation
$50,000
approximately $ 16,276.34 per equalized pupil, down from
the original $16,284.12 projected at the time the board Electrical:
Fire Panel - Replacement
$47,000
adopted the Warning. This reflects an adjustment made
by the Agency of Education in the student population for Athletics:
our district. With this adjustment, if approved, tax rates in
Gym Backboards - Replace
$14,000
all three towns are still projected to be less than current Kitchen Equipment:
year.
Salad Bars
$30,000
Point-of Sale Touch Pads
$4,000
Grand Total
$1,209,000

Town
Essex
Junction
Essex Town
Westford

Equalized
Incentive Tax
Rate
$1.483
$1.483
$1.483

Budget with Capital Plan
Current Year
Proposed
Common
FY17 School FY18 School
Level of
Property Tax Property Tax
Appraisal
Rate
Rate
97.50%
$1.585
$1.554
97.45%
100.52%

$1.567
$1.535

$1.555
$1.508

$ Change
Per $100,000
Property
Valuation
-1.96%
-$31.00

Percent
Change

-0.77%
-1.76%

-$12.00
-$27.00
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Capital Plan
Description
Roofs:
EHS - Entire Roof Replacement
WES Gym (Ballast)
WES Office Area
SUM Main Building - Re-spray
WES Specials Areas & Grades 3-4
Phone System:
District-wide
Heating, Ventilation, A/C:
EEE Wing Ventilation Installation
WES Boiler Refractory
FLE East Boiler Room Re-pipe
EHS Nurses' Office A/C
EMS, FMS, EES Final Stage Digital Control
Upgrade
EES Boiler Replacement
WES Pneumatic Compressor
Electrical:
EHS Fire Panel - Replacement
WES 3-Phase Converter
FLE Fire Panel Upgrade
Paving:
WES Entrance & Loop
EMS Roadway Repave & Add'l Drainage
EHS Ed Center Drive - Remaining portion
FLE Loop & Parking Lot
FMS Parking Lot - Enlarge
EMS/FMS Raised Sidewalk
WES West Parking Lot
EES Sidewalk (North of C-Wing)
EES Playground Paving Redesign
Windows:
EES C-Wing Single-Pane Replacements
WES Double-Pane Replacements (30)
Flooring:
WES Middle School
EHS Kitchen
28

FY'18
$665,000

Budget
FY'19
FY'20

FY'21

FY'22

$535,000
$45,000
$20,500
$100,000
$73,000

$399,000
$50,000
$15,000
$16,000
$35,000
$150,000
$130,000
$8,500
$47,000
$10,000
$19,500
$75,000
$60,000
$28,100
$60,200
$200,000
$225,000
$27,000
$20,000
$20,000
$0
$48,000
$55,000
$200,000
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Capital Plan
Description
EHS Exercise Room
SUM Gym Floor - Refinish
Ceilings:
FLE East Boiler Room (asbestos)
WES Middle School Ceiling Tiles
Athletics:
EHS Gym Backboards - Replace
EHS Bleachers - Replace
Instructional Spaces:
ADL Band Risers - Replace
EHS Practical Arts Exhaust
Maintenance Vehicles & Equipment:
Maintenance Snowplow Truck (2002 replacement)
WES Tractor
Maintenance Loader - Replacement
Kitchen Equipment:
EHS Captive Air Exhaust
EMS, FMS & EES Salad Bars
EHS Hot Boxes - Replacement
EMS, FMS, EES Touch Pads
EES Burner Units
FMS Dishwasher Replacement
WES Commercial Refrigerator
SUM Exhaust
FLE Exhaust
EES Kitchen Hood
Construction & Miscellaneous:
FMS Elevator Replacement/Renovation
Educational Center Electronic Display
Board
FMS Septic - Connect to Town
FMS Entry Canopy
FMS Locks and Re-Key Building
Grand Total

FY'18

FY'19
$22,500

FY'20

FY'21

FY'22

$15,000
$11,000
$25,000
$14,000
$250,000
$21,000
$35,000
$39,000
$20,000
$49,000

$30,000
$4,000

$45,000
$0
$9,000
$0
$2,200
$40,000
$3,800
$15,000
$30,000
$30,000

$0
$17,645
$50,000

$1,209,000

$1,112,700

$920,745

$200,000

$692,000

$40,000
$20,000
$440,500
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EWSD Student Enrollment
EWSD STUDENT ENROLLMENT
FY2015-16, FY2016-17, FY2017-18 Projected
4,000

3,500

3,000

2,500

2,000

1,500

1,000

500

0

3,586

3,600

3,566

310

313

293

301

295

319

304

322

300

308

287

317

260

284

280

282

280

295

265

294

253

287

252

279

242

277

272

273

270

267

260

265

244

261

239

223

233

222

224

2016-17

2017-18 Projected

2015-16

Grade Level
K

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Total

2015-2016
K
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
Total

233
261
260
273
242
287
265
282
260
308
304
301
310
3,586

2016-2017
222
239
265
270
277
252
294
280
284
287
322
295
313
3,600

2017-2018 Projected
224
223
244
267
272
279
253
295
280
317
300
319
293
3,566

*Combined enrollment numbers for Essex Junction, Essex Town and Westford
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Chloe - Summit Street School

Payton - Essex Middle School

Logan - Albert D. Lawton
Lauren - Hiawatha Elementary

Amelia - Founders Memorial
Max - Westford School
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Minutes of the 1st Annual Meeting
ESSEX WESTFORD EDUCATIONAL COMMUNITY
UNIFIED UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT #51
ANNUAL MEETING
Essex Community Educational Center Cafeteria
May 4, 2016
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: Martha Heath (Chair); Kim Gleason (Vice Chair), Marla Durham (Clerk), Wes
McLellan, Diane Clemens, Liz Subin, Keeley Schell, Brendan Kinney, Andre Roy.
BOARD MEMBERS ABSENT: Al Bombardier was absent.
ADMINISTRATION PRESENT: Superintendent Judith DeNova; Superintendent Mark Andrews.
John Sonnick opened the 1st Annual Meeting of the Essex Westford Educational Community Unified Union
School District #51 at 6:43 PM.
ARTICLE 1: To elect a Treasurer for one year.
MOTION by Mark Drapa, SECOND by Brian Donahue, pursuant to 16VSA§706(j) that the current Treasurer
of the Chittenden Central Supervisory Union be designated to serve as the Treasurer of the Unified Union
District #51.
DISCUSSION: None.
VOTING: unanimous; motion carried. Article 1 is approved.
ARTICLE 2: To hear and act upon the reports of the Unified Union School District #51 Officers and the Board
of School Directors.
MOTION by Kim Gleason, SECOND by Brendan Kinney, to accept the reports of the Officers and the Board of
School Directors as presented.
DISCUSSION: Reports of the Board of School Directors were given as follows:
•
Martha Heath reported the first meeting of the Unified Union School District #51 covered legal matters, responsibilities of the board, teams to work on transition tasks, work plan, and MOU with the Project
Manager (Dan French) to coordinate the work of the Superintendents.
•
Brendan Kinney reported the existing school boards and structures will remain in place for parents to
contact until July 1st while the new board works with the Superintendents and the consultant on the transition to the new district.
•
Keeley Schell and Liz Subin reported the Communications task force set up the webpage for the new
district (EWSD.org) which contains information on meetings, agendas, minutes, information on the new
board, contacts and contact information, and a calendar of upcoming events. A $30,000 grant was received
from Nellie Mae in partnership with Great Schools Partnership to improve public engagement efforts. The
technical assistance team held the first of a set of public engagement meetings with teachers, students, and
families/community members. The May 11th public engagement event will cover the proficiency based grading system. In the fall the coalition will come together to work with the community on the hopes and dreams
for the Unified Union School District.
•
Kim Gleason reported two retreats that were held covered discussion of values, value of education,
Heart & Soul work, and Guiding Principles for Effective Decision Making that were adopted by the board.
VOTING: unanimous; motion carried. Article 2 is approved.
ARTICLE 3: To determine and approve compensation, if any, to be paid to the Treasurer.
MOTION by Kim Gleason, SECOND by Brendan Kinney, given that the current Treasurer is an employee of
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Minutes of the 1st Annual Meeting
the district that the compensation for Treasurer of the Unified Union District #51 be set in the amount of $0
(zero dollars).
DISCUSSION: None.
VOTING: unanimous; motion carried. Article 3 is approved.
ARTICLE 4: Shall the Unified Union School District #51 hold the 2017 Annual Meeting on Monday, April 10
at 7 PM to transact business not involving Australian ballot and upon completion of such business said
meeting is to be adjourned and reconvened in the respective polling places on Tuesday, April 11 from 7 AM
through 7 PM to transact any business involving voting by Australian ballot?
MOTION by Kim Gleason, SECOND by Martha Heath, to approve Article 4 as presented.
DISCUSSION: None.
VOTING: unanimous; motion carried. Article 4 is approved.
ARTICLE 5: To authorize the Unified Union School District #51 to borrow money pending receipt of payments from the State Education Fund by the issuance of notes or orders payable not later than one year
from the date, provided, however, that the District is authorized by Vermont Statutes to borrow sufficient
funds to meet pending obligations.
MOTION by Andre Roy, SECOND by Diane Clemens, to approve Article 5 as presented.
DISCUSSION: None.
VOTING: unanimous; motion carried. Article 5 is approved.
ARTICLE 6: To determine and approve compensation, if any, to be paid to the School Board Directors.
MOTION by Brian Donahue, SECOND by Brendan Kinney, pursuant to 16VSA§562 that the Unified Union
District #51 pay the members of the Board of School Directors an annual salary of $1,000 per member plus
an additional $500 to the Chair.
DISCUSSION: None.
VOTING: unanimous; motion carried. Article 6 is approved.
ARTICLE 7: Shall the voters of the Unified Union School District #51 pursuant to the provisions of
16VSA§563(10)&(11)(c) authorize the Board of School Directors to provide mailed notice to residents of the
availability of the Annual Report and proposed school budget in lieu of distributing the Annual Report and
proposed budget?
MOTION by Martha Heath, SECOND by Liz Subin, to approve Article 7 as presented.
DISCUSSION: None.
VOTING: unanimous; motion carried. Article 7 is approved.
ARTICLE 8: To transact any other school business thought proper when met.
There was no further business.
ADJOURNMENT
MOTION by Andre Roy, SECOND by Kim Gleason, to adjourn the meeting. VOTING: unanimous; motion carried.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:05 PM.
RScty: MERiordan
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Annual Meeting Warning
ESSEX WESTFORD EDUCATIONAL COMMUNITY
UNIFIED UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT #51
ANNUAL MEETING
Monday, April 10, 2017 at 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, April 11, 2017 at 7:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. (Polls open for Australian Ballot)
The legal voters of the Essex Westford Educational Community Unified Union School District #51 (hereafter
“Unified Union School District #51”) comprising the voters of the Village of Essex Junction, Essex Town and
the Town of Westford are hereby notified and warned to meet at the Essex Community Education Center,
on Education Drive, in the auditorium of said school, at 7:00 P.M. on Monday, April 10, 2017, to transact any
of the following business and to take action upon the following articles not involving Australian Ballot and
thereafter to hold a public informational hearing on the fiscal year 2018 budgets:
Article I:

To elect the following officers:
• Moderator for one year
• Clerk for one year
• Treasurer for one year

Article II:

To determine and approve compensation, if any, to be paid to the duly constituted
officers of the Unified Union School District #51.

Article III:

To hear and act upon the reports of the Unified Union School District #51, Officers and
the Board of School Directors.

Article IV:

Shall the Unified Union School District #51 hold its subsequent annual meetings on the
second Monday of the month of April, at 7 p.m. to transact business not involving
Australian ballot and upon completion of such business said meetings be adjourned
and reconvened in the respective polling places on the second Tuesday of the month
of April from 7 a.m. through 7 p.m. to transact any business involving voting by
Australian ballot?

Article V:

To authorize the Unified Union School District #51 to borrow money to be used for the
payment of District expenses by the issuance of notes or orders payable not later than
one year from date of issuance pending receipt of payments from the State Education
Fund.

Article VI:

Shall the voters of the Unified Union School District #51 establish a repair and capital
expenses fund in accordance with 24 V.S.A. § 2804 in order to appropriate thereto,
such sums as approved in annual budgets?

Article VII:

Shall the voters of Unified Union School District #51, pursuant to the provisions of
16 V.S.A. §563 (10) & (11)(C), authorize the Board of School Directors to provide
electronic notice on the District website to residents of the availability of the District’s
Annual Report and proposed school budget in lieu of distributing the Annual Report
and proposed budget?
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Article VIII:

Shall the ballots be commingled for votes for all public questions held by Australian
ballot beginning July 1, 2017?

Article IX:

To receive from the Board of School Directors its estimate of expenses of the Unified
Union School District #51 for the ensuing year. This time serves as a public
informational hearing for public review of the proposed 2017-2018 budget for
discussion purposes only.

Article X:

To transact any other school business thought proper and lawful when met.

WHEREUPON, after disposition of said business and informational hearing on Monday, April 10, 2017, said
meeting shall be adjourned and reconvened on the following day, Tuesday, April 11, 2017, when legal voters
are hereby notified and warned to meet at the respective polling places of their member communities as
outlined below between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m., to vote by Australian ballot on Articles XIXIII.
Polling Places
The voters residing in each member community will cast their ballots from 7:00 a.m-7:00 p.m. in the polling
places designated for their community as follows:
Essex Town: Essex Middle School in the Town of Essex
Town of Westford: The Westford School in the Town of Westford
Village of Essex Junction: Essex Community Educational Center Union School District #46 in the Village of
Essex Junction
ARTICLE XI:

Shall the voters of Unified Union School District #51 approve the school board to
expend $75,287,014 which is the amount the school board has determined to be
necessary for the ensuing fiscal year beginning July 1, 2017?

It is estimated that this proposed budget, if approved, will result in education spending of $ 15,961.19 per
equalized pupil.
ARTICLE XII:

Shall the voters of Unified Union School District #51 appropriate $1,209,000 necessary
to supplement the Capital Reserve Fund in support of the District’s Capital Plan?

It is estimated that this proposed budget, if approved, will result in education spending of $ 16,284.12 per
equalized pupil.
ARTICLE XIII:

Shall the voters of the Unified Union School District #51 approve the school board to
expend $8,238,762 which is the amount the school board has determined necessary
for the support of the Center for Technology, Essex for the ensuing fiscal year
beginning July 1, 2017?
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Upon closing of the polls, the ballots will be counted by local town/village election officials who shall
transmit the voting results to the Clerk of Essex Westford Educational Community Unified Union School
District #51, who will then tabulate the final results for the District.
The legal voters of the Unified Union School District #51 are further warned and notified that a public
informational hearing on the budget will also be held on Tuesday, April 4, 2017 at 6:30 p.m. at the Essex
Community Educational Center at 2 Educational Drive, Essex Junction, VT.
The legal voters of Unified Union School District #51 are further notified that voter qualification and
registration relative to said Annual Meeting shall be as provided in Sections 706u of Title 16 and Chapters
43, 51 and 55 of Title 17, Vermont Statutes Annotated.
Approved this 7th day of March, 2017 by the Unified Union School District #51 Board of School Directors at
Essex Junction, Vermont
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There are many ways to connect with EWSD
and our schools online:
1.

Visit our websites:
EWSD: www.ewsd.org
CCSU: www.ccsuvt.org
ETSD: www.edline.net/pages/essex_town_sd
Schools
ADL: www.adl.ccsuvt.org/
CTE: www.cte.ccsuvt.org/
EES: www.edline.net/pages/Essex_Elementary_School
EHS: www.ehs.ccsuvt.org/
EMS: www.edline.net/pages/Essex_Middle_School
FLE: www.fleming.ccsuvt.org/
FMS: www.edline.net/pages/Founders_Memorial_School
HIA: www.hiawatha.ccsuvt.org/
SUM: www.summit.ccsuvt.org/
WES: www.westford.ccsuvt.org/

2. Follow us on social media for exclusive content:
CCSU Twitter: twitter.com/51ParkSt
ETSD Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Essex-Town-School-Dis
trict-Informational-Page-406566599465178/

Learn more about the Essex Westford School District
online at: www.ewsd.org

